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Tankyrase1 is a multifunctional poly(ADP-ribose) polym-
erase that can localize to telomeres through its interaction
with the shelterin component TRF1. Tankyrase1 poly(ADP-
ribosyl)ates TRF1 in vitro, and its nuclear overexpression
leads to loss of TRF1 and telomere elongation, suggesting
that tankyrase1 is a positive regulator of telomere length. In
agreement with this proposal, we show that tankyrase1 RNA
interference results in telomere shortening proportional to
the level of knockdown. Furthermore, we show that a
tankyrase1-resistant form of TRF1 enforced normal telomere
length control, indicating that tankyrase1 is not required
downstream of TRF1 in this pathway. Thus, in human cells,
tankyrase1 appears to act upstream of TRF1, promoting
telomere elongation through the removal of TRF1. This path-
way appears absent from mouse cells. We show that murine
TRF1, which lacks the canonical tankyrase1-binding site, is
not a substrate for tankyrase1 poly(ADP-ribosyl)sylation in
vitro. Furthermore, overexpression of tankyrase1 in mouse
nuclei did not remove TRF1 from telomeres and had no
detectable effect on other components of mouse shelterin.
We propose that the tankyrase1-controlled telomere exten-
sion is a human-specific elaboration that allows additional
control over telomere length in telomerase positive cells.

Telomeres can be elongated by the telomere-specific
reverse transcriptase telomerase and shortened through the
effects of DNA replication and nucleolytic attack. The
TTAGGG repeat array of vertebrate telomeres has a species-
specific length setting, suggesting that these forces are bal-
anced in the germ line. Telomere length control has been
primarily studied in human tumor cells that express telom-
erase (reviewed in Ref. 1). Such cells often maintain the
length of their telomeres within a set range. This telomere
length homeostasis is achieved through a negative feedback
loop involving shelterin, the telomere-specific protein com-
plex (2). Shelterin is comprised of six proteins (TRF1, TRF2,

POT1, TPP1, TIN2, and Rap1) whose abundance at chromo-
some ends is dictated by the length of the duplex telomeric
repeat array. All shelterin components behave as negative
regulators of telomere elongation by telomerase. Inhibition
of TRF1, TPP1, TIN2, and POT1 results in telomere elonga-
tion, whereas overexpression of several shelterin compo-
nents shortens the length of the telomeres. Telomere healing
experiments demonstrated that cells have the ability to mon-
itor and regulate telomerase at individual telomeres, and
tethering of TRF1 at subtelomeric sites showed that TRF1
can modulate telomere length in cis. These findings have
resulted in a model for shelterin-dependent telomere length
homeostasis whereby long telomeres contain more shelterin
and thus have a diminished chance of being elongated fur-
ther by telomerase. A key player in this negative feedback
loop is POT1, whose binding to the single-stranded telomeric
DNA appears to block telomerase in vivo (3–5) and in vitro
(6–9).
The length of human telomeres can be reset bymanipulating

tankyrase1 (TRF1-interacting ankyrin related ADP-ribose po-
lymerase), a PARP3 with a diverse set of targets in different
subcellular compartments (10–18). Although tankyrase1 is not
a core component of shelterin, it can bind to a shortmotif in the
N-terminal acidic domain ofTRF1 (12) andPARsylatesTRF1 in
vitro, inhibiting its ability to bind to telomeric DNA (13). Upon
overexpression of tankyrase1 in the nucleus, TRF1 is removed
from telomeres and degraded by ubiquitin-mediated proteoly-
sis (13, 14). Concomitant with the loss of TRF1, such cells dis-
play a telomere elongation phenotype that requires the catalytic
activity of the PARP domain of tankyrase1 (15–18). TRF1 can
be protected from the effect of tankyrase1 by TIN2, which
forms a ternary complex with tankyrase1 and TRF1 and blocks
the PARsylation of TRF1 in vitro (18). When TIN2 is inhibited
in vivo, TRF1 appears more sensitive to the endogenous
tankyrase1, and telomere elongation occurs.
Collectively, these results implicate tankyrase1 as a positive

regulator of telomere elongation by telomerase. Several
approaches have been used to provide further evidence for such
a role of endogenous tankyrase1. PARP inhibitors were shown
to induce telomere shortening, but it has been difficult to
ascribe this phenotype to inhibition of tankyrase1 rather than
one of the other PARPs (16). Dominant negative alleles of
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tankyrase1 have largely failed to yield the expected telomere
shortening phenotypes (15, 17), although success with one
allele has been reported (16). Here we address this issue further
by examining the telomere dynamics of cells targeted with
tankyrase1 shRNAs and through the use of a tankyrase1-resist-
ant allele of TRF1.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Tankyrase1 shRNA and Telomere Length Analysis—We gen-
erated four tankyrase1 shRNAs in pSUPER-retro (Oligo-
Engine) and performed retroviral infections in BJ-hTERT cells
as described previously (19). The sequences of the shRNA tar-
gets are as follows: sh1, 5�-GGCAGTGGCAGTAACAATT-3�;
sh3, 5�-GAGGTTGTGAGTCTGTTAT-3�; sh4, 5�-GCGCT-
GATCCTACGTTAGT-3�; sh5, 5�-GCGTCGCTCTCAG-
CATCAT-3�. Total cellular proteins were analyzed by immu-
noblotting using antibodies to tankyrase1 (465), and the relative
tankyrase1 protein levels were quantified by densitometry
using the AlphaImager 2200 program (Alpha Innotech). For
telomere length analysis, the cells were harvested, made into
DNA agarose plugs, digested with AluI andMboI, separated on
a 0.6% agarose gel, and transferred to a Hybond membrane for
hybridization using an 800-bp telomeric DNA probe from

pSP73Sty11 labeled by Klenow
fragment and [�-32P]dCTP. We
exposed the blot to a Phosphor-
Imager screen and quantified telo-
meric DNA signals using Image-
Quant. The rates of telomere
shortening were calculated by lin-
ear regression.
Generation of hTRF1�Tank—

hTRF1�Tank (hTRF1R13A/G14R)
was made in the Gateway pENTR
vector (Invitrogen) using the Strat-
agene QuikChange site-directed
mutagenesis kit according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. A Clo-
nase reaction was performed to
transfer hTRF1�Tank to the follow-
ing destination vectors: pDEST14
for in vitro translation, pLPC MYC
for 293T transfection and for retro-
viral infection, and pDEST10 for
baculovirus production.
Far Western Analysis—FarWest-

ern assays were carried out as
described previously (20) Two
micrograms of purified protein
derived from insect cells were sub-
jected to SDS-PAGE and then blot-
ted onto nitrocellulose. The blots
were incubated in blocking buffer
(10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 50 mM
NaCl, 10 mMMgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA,
1 mM dithiothreitol, 10% glycerol,
and 5%milk) for 3 h at 4 °C. Follow-
ing the blocking step, the blots were

probed overnight at 4 °C with 35S-labeled in vitro translated
protein prepared using the TNT T7-coupled reticulocyte lysate
system (Promega) (a 50-�l reaction mixture in 5 ml of blocking
buffer). The next morning, the blots were washed five times
every 30 min in wash buffer (10 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 50 mM
NaCl, 10 mM MgCl2, 0.1 mM EDTA, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 10%
glycerol, and 0.25% milk) and then incubated with Amplify
(AmershamBiosciences) for 10min. The blots were exposed on
a PhosphorImager screen overnight.
Transfection and Immunoprecipitation—293T cell transfec-

tion and immunoprecipitation was done as described previ-
ously (18).We plated human 293T cells (5–6 � 106) and trans-
fected them 20–24 h later by the calcium phosphate
co-precipitation method using 10–20 �g of plasmid DNA per
10 cm dish. We changed the medium after 12 h and collected
cells 24–30 h after transfection. For immunoprecipitations, we
dislodged 293T cells from the dish by flushing with cold phos-
phate-buffered saline (PBS), collected them by centrifugation,
and lysed them in ice-cold buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 1
mM EDTA, 400 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS, 1 mM
dithiothreitol, 1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, and a pro-
tease inhibitormixture). After 10min on ice, we added an equal
volume of ice-cold water andmixed thoroughly. The lysate was

FIGURE 1. Tankyrase1 suppression causes telomere shortening. A, Western blots showing tankyrase1
protein levels in BJ-hTERT cells expressing shRNA-encoding retroviruses and the vector control (vec). Total
cellular proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting using antibodies to tankyrase1 (465) (�Tank1) and to
�-tubulin (�Tubulin). B, graph of growth curves of BJ-hTERT cells infected with tankyrase1 shRNAs and the
vector control. Cells were selected with puromycin for 5 days, and then proliferation was monitored over
several months. C, genomic blot of telomeric restriction fragments in four BJ-hTERT cell lines infected with
the indicated tankyrase1 shRNA retroviruses and the vector control. DNA agarose plugs were prepared at
�PD 130, digested with AluI and MboI, and analyzed by Southern blotting using a double-stranded
TTAGGG repeat probe. D, table summarizing the relative (Rel.) tankyrase1 protein levels and the telomere
(Tel. Short.) shortening rates of BJ-hTERT cells expressing tankyrase1 shRNAs.
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centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 10
min, and the supernatant was used
for immunoprecipitation. The pre-
pared lysates were incubated with 1
�g of MYC 9E10 mouse mono-
clonal antibody for 5–6 h at 4 °C,
nutating. During the final hour, we
added 30 �l (settled volume) of pro-
teinG-Sepharose beads (preblocked
overnight with 10% bovine serum
albumin in PBS) to each tube. We
washed the beads three times with
lysis buffer, eluted proteins with
Laemmli loading buffer, and ana-
lyzed them by SDS-PAGE.
In Vitro PARP Assay—The in

vitro tankyrase1 PARP assay was
performed as described (13) with
slight modifications. We incubated
4 �g of proteins purified from bacu-
lovirus-infected insect cells or Esch-
erichia coli cells (GST-mTRF1)with
[32P]�-NAD� (1.3 �M) at 25 °C for
30 min. The reactions were stopped
by adding ice-cold trichloroacetic
acid to 25%. After 10 min on ice, we
collected proteins bymicrocentrifu-
gation (10 min at 14,000 rpm at
4 °C). The pellets were rinsed gently
with ice-cold 5% trichloroacetic
acid and dissolved in sample loading
buffer (1 M Tris-base, 12% SDS, 0.2
Mdithiothreitol, and 0.1%bromphe-
nol blue).We separated the samples
by SDS-PAGE and analyzed them
by autoradiography and Coomassie
Blue staining.
Transient Transfection and Indi-

rect Immunofluorescence—FLAG-
NLS-tagged tankyrase1 (FN-
tankyrase1) was transfected into
HeLa1.2.11 cells using Lipo-
fectamine 2000 (Invitrogen) or
into NIH 3T3 cells and MEFs by
nucleofection (Amaxa) according
to the manufacturer’s protocol.
Cells were fixed 48 h after trans-
fection for 10min at room temper-
ature with PBS containing 2%
paraformaldehyde and permeabi-
lized for 10 min in PBS containing
0.5% Nonidet P-40. Nonspecific
interactions were blocked by incu-
bation for 30 min in PBS with 0.2%
cold water fish gelatin and 0.5%
bovine serum albumin (PBG).
Thereafter, cells were incubated
with primary antibody for 2 h at

FIGURE 2. hTRF1�Tank and mTRF1 do not bind tankyrase1. A, alignment of the N-terminal acidic domain
of hTRF1, hTRF1�Tank, and mTRF1. The TRF1 tankyrase1-binding consensus sequence is also shown. B, far
Western analysis of the tankyrase1 (Tank1) binding ability of hTRF1, hTRF1�Tank, and mTRF1. Each lane
contains 2 �g of purified recombinant protein derived from insect cells using a His tag. The proteins were
subjected to SDS-PAGE, blotted onto nitrocellulose, and incubated with the indicated 35S-labeled in vitro
translated protein. C, co-immunoprecipitations from transfected 293T cells. MYC-tagged hTRF1,
hTRF1�Tank, mTRF1, and FN-tankyrase1 were transiently transfected into 293T cells in the combinations
shown. Whole-cell extracts (INPUT) were immunoprecipitated (IP) using an antibody to MYC (9E10). A
small fraction of FN-tankyrase1 is recovered nonspecifically in the immunoprecipitations resulting in the
band indicated with an asterisk.

FIGURE 3. hTRF1�Tank and mTRF1 are not readily PARsylated by tankyrase1 (Tank1). The autoradiograph
(left) and Coomassie Blue-stained gel (right) from a tankyrase1 PARP assay. Each lane contains 4 �g of the
indicated proteins derived from insect cells or E. coli cells (GST-mTRF1) in a reaction with [32P]�-NAD�. Prod-
ucts from each reaction were subjected to SDS-PAGE and processed for autoradiography or Coomassie Blue
staining. The blot shown here yielded a hTRF1�Tank signal that was 12% of the band intensity of wild type
hTRF1.
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room temperature. The following antibodies were used:
tankyrase1, 465; MYC 9E10 (Calbiochem); FLAG M2
(Sigma); mTRF1 644; mTIN2 1447;4 and mRap1 1252 (21).
Cells were washed three times for 5 min using PBG and
incubated with rhodamine- or fluorescein-conjugated sec-
ondary antibodies in PBG (Jackson Laboratory, Bar Harbor,
Maine). DNA was stained with 4,6-diamino-2-phenylindole.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tankyrase1 shRNAs Affect Telomerase-mediated Telomere
Elongation—To further address the role of tankyrase1 as a
positive regulator of telomere length, we examined the

telomere length of cells treated
with tankyrase1 shRNAs. Since
tankyrase1 deficiency is known to
induce a mitotic arrest (22, 23) and
thus would be incompatible with
long term culturing, we aimed for
shRNAs that would generate partial
knockdown. We tested shRNAs for
the residual tankyrase1 protein lev-
els by quantitative Western blotting
(Fig. 1, A and D) and identified two
shRNAs that lowered the tankyrase1
level about 2-fold.A third shRNAhad
a very modest effect, and a fourth
shRNA did not affect tankyrase1 and
served as a control. None of these
shRNAs affected the proliferation of
the cells (Fig. 1B).
Since the knockdown of tankyrase1

is partial, we anticipated that its
effect would be most easily moni-
tored under conditions where
telomerase is not in excess since
high levels of telomerase can mask
regulatory pathways (24). Our
BJ-hTERT cells showed gradual
telomere shortening despite the fact
they are expressing telomerase.
Their shortening rate was 25–30
bp/end/PD, which is significantly
less than for telomerase-negative BJ
cells (80 bp/end/PD) (19), indicat-
ing that telomerase is active at a sig-
nificant but low level. If tankyrase1
contributes to the telomerase path-
way in these cells, we would expect
to detect an increase in the shorten-
ing rate from 25–30 bp/end/PD to
the maximal rate of 80 bp/end/PD.
To be able to determine such
changes accurately, BJ-hTERT cells
expressing the various shRNAs
were cultured in parallel with the
vector control for �130 PDs, and

the telomere shortening rates were determined based on mul-
tiple genomic blots at various PDs (Fig. 1, C andD). The results
indicated that tankyrase1 shRNAs sh1 and sh5 resulted in a
significant increase in the shortening rate to 43 � 2.2 and 46 �
2.5 bp/end/PD, respectively. The less effective sh3 had a minor
effect (shortening at 35 � 0.5 bp/end/PD), and as expected,
cells expressing the ineffective sh4 had a similar shortening rate
as the vector control cells (31� 3.1 bp/end/PD). Together with
previous data indicating that tankyrase1 does not affect
telomere dynamics in telomerase-negative cells (15), our results
confirm the role for tankyrase1 as a positive regulator of the
telomerase pathway.
Mutation of the Tankyrase1-binding Motif of TRF1—In the

simplest model for the effect of tankyrase1 on telomere main-4 J. R. Donigian and T. de Lange, unpublished data.

FIGURE 4. Overexpression of tankyrase1 (Tank) in the nucleus releases hTRF1, but not hTRF1�Tank,
mTRF1, or other mouse shelterin proteins. A–C, indirect immunofluorescence of TRF1 localization as fol-
lows: HeLa1.2.11 cells stably expressing MYC-hTRF1 (A), MYC-hTRF1�Tank (B), or MYC-mTRF1 (C). D, mouse NIH
3T3 cells transiently transfected with FN-tankyrase1 or mock-transfected. E–I, indirect immunofluorescence of
mouse shelterin proteins mTRF1 (E), mTIN2 (F), mRap1 (G), mPOT1a (H), and mPOT1b (I) in immortalized MEFs
transiently transfected with FN-tankyrase1. For H and I, immortalized MEFs stably expressing MYC-mPOT1a
and MYC-mPOT1b were used, respectively.
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tenance, the enzyme binds and PARsylates TRF1, removing
TRF1 from telomeres. Here, tankyrase1 only acts upstream of
TRF1 and is not required for the ability of TRF1 to function as a
negative regulator of telomere length. However, the data do not
exclude the possibility that tankyrase1 may also have a role
downstream of TRF1, affecting the negative regulation of
telomere length by TRF1 (18). To examine this possibility, we
generated a TRF1 mutant that lacks a functional tankyrase1
interactionmotif and determinedwhether it was still capable of
negatively regulating telomere length. In characterizing the
minimal tankyrase-binding motif, it was shown that the first
residue in the hexapeptide RXXADG is critical for tankyrase
binding, whereas substitution of the second residue had no
effect on binding (12). Using site-directedmutagenesis, amuta-
tion wasmade in the N-terminal 13RGCADG18motif of hTRF1
by converting arginine 13 to an alanine (Fig. 2A). Additionally,
glycine 14was inadvertentlymutated to an arginine. The ability
of this hTRF1�Tank protein to bind tankyrase1 was tested by far
Western assay. Baculovirus-derived TIN2, tankyrase1, and
Rap1 (as a negative control)were probedwith in vitro translated
35S-labeled hTRF1 and hTRF1�Tank. The results showed that
wild type hTRF1 was able to bind tankyrase1, whereas
hTRF1�Tank failed to do so. On the other hand, the mutation
did not affect the TRF1-TIN2 association, as demonstrated by
the robust signal in the TIN2 lane for bothwild type hTRF1 and
the mutant (Fig. 2B). Co-immunoprecipitation experiments
also indicated that hTRF1�Tank no longer bound tankyrase1.
MYC-tagged hTRF1 and hTRF1�Tank were transiently co-

transfected with FN-tankyrase1
into 293T cells, and TRF1 was pre-
cipitated from the cells using an
antibody against MYC. The immu-
noblot shows that wild type hTRF1
was able to pull down tankyrase1,
whereas hTRF1�Tank failed to do so
(Fig. 2C).
hTRF1�Tank Is Resistant to

Tankyrase1 Activity in Vitro and
in Vivo—We next tested whether
the hTRF1�Tank mutant could be
PARsylated by tankyrase1 in an in
vitro PARP assay (Fig. 3). The
PARsylation of hTRF1�Tank by
tankyrase1was reduced by 4–5-fold
when compared with wild type
hTRF1 (22 � 7.6% of wild type in
three experiments). The discrep-
ancy between the ability of
hTRF1�Tank to bind tankyrase1 and
to be modified by tankyrase1 may
lie in the sensitivity of the assays
used. It is possible that hTRF1�Tank

can still loosely associate with
tankyrase1 outside of its acidic
domain (25), allowing for modest
PARsylation of hTRF1�Tank. In fact,
this is the case with chicken TRF1,
which binds tankyrase1 although it

lacks the RXXADG tankyrase-binding motif (26).
Finally, we tested the ability of hTRF1�Tank to resist removal

from the telomere in the presence of excess nuclear tankyrase1
in vivo. HeLa cells expressing MYC-tagged hTRF1 or
hTRF1�Tank were transiently transfected with FN-tankyrase1,
and the removal of TRF1 was monitored by indirect immuno-
fluorescence. As expected, hTRF1 was no longer detectable at
telomeres in the nuclei that expressed tankyrase1 (Fig. 4A). In
contrast, hTRF1�Tank retained its punctuate pattern in
tankyrase1-expressing cells (Fig. 4B). We conclude that
hTRF1�Tank has largely lost tankyrase1 interaction in vitro and
in vivo.
hTRF1�Tank Behaves as a Negative Regulator of Telomere

Length—To evaluate the effect of the diminished tankyrase1
interaction on the telomere length regulatory activity of
TRF1, we analyzed telomere length in BJ-hTERT andHTC75
cells overexpressing wild type hTRF1 and hTRF1�Tank. Both
proteins were expressed at the same level (Fig. 5A). Their
overexpression was such that only �15% of the total TRF1 in
the cells was derived from the endogenous (wild type) locus.
hTRF1�Tank had no effect on the viability of the cells, and they
proliferated at the same rate as cells expressing hTRF1 or the
vector control (Fig. 5B and data not shown). As seen in the
tankyrase1 shRNA experiment, the BJ-hTERT vector control
cells experienced mild telomere shortening (21 � 9.5 bp/end/
PD), whereas the HTC75 vector control cells remained at a
stable telomere length setting. Overexpression of hTRF1 led to
telomere shortening at a rate of 66 � 3.5 bp/end/PD in BJ-

FIGURE 5. Overexpression of hTRF1�Tank causes telomere shortening. A, Western blots of endogenous
(endo) TRF1 and exogenously (exo) expressed MYC-tagged hTRF1 and hTRF1�Tank in BJ-hTERT cells. Total
cellular proteins were analyzed by immunoblotting using antibodies to TRF1 (371), MYC (9E10), and
�-tubulin. vec, vector control. B, graph of growth curves of BJ-hTERT cells infected with hTRF1, hTRF1�Tank,
and the vector control. Cells were selected with puromycin for 5 days, and then proliferation was moni-
tored over 130 PDs. C, genomic blot of telomeric restriction fragments in BJ-hTERT cell lines infected with
hTRF1 and hTRF1�Tank retroviruses and the vector control. DNA agarose plugs were prepared at the
indicated PDs, digested with AluI and MboI, and analyzed by Southern blotting using a TTAGGG repeat
probe. D, table summarizing the telomere shortening (Tel. Short.) rates of BJ-hTERT and HTC75 cells
expressing hTRF1, hTRF1�Tank, and the vector control.
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hTERT cells and 11 � 1.0 bp/end/PD in HTC75 cells (Fig. 5, C
and D; data not shown). A similar shortening phenotype was
evident for the cells expressing hTRF1�Tank, which induced a
shortening rate of 68 � 7.0 bp/end/PD in BJ-hTERT cells and
12 � 0.5 bp/end/PD in HTC75 cells (Fig. 5, C and D; data not
shown). This result implies that diminished recruitment of
tankyrase1 does not have a strong impact on the ability of TRF1
to negatively regulate telomere length. Thus, tankyrase1
appears to primarily act upstream of TRF1 in the telomere
length regulation pathway.
Mouse TRF1 Does Not Interact with Tankyrase1 in Vitro and

inVivo—Interestingly, theN terminus ofmouse TRF1 lacks the
RGCADG motif (Fig. 2A) and does not bind tankyrase1 (12).
This would suggest that the wild type mTRF1 would resemble
the hTRF1�Tank mutant. To test this idea, we asked whether
full-length mTRF1 could interact with and be modified by
tankyrase1. Human and mouse tankyrase1 are 98% identical
overall, with most differences occurring in the N terminus,
which is not implicated in the interaction with TRF1 or its
PARP activity. We therefore used the available human
tankyrase1 constructs for these tests because this approach
allowed comparison of human and mouse TRF1 in the same
experiment. In the farWestern assay,mTRF1 behaved similarly
to hTRF1�Tank, forming a complex with TIN2 yet failing to
interactwith tankyrase1 (Fig. 2B). Furthermore,mTRF1did not
bind tankyrase1 based on their lack of co-immunoprecipitation
from transfected 293T cells (Fig. 2C). Additionally, GST-
mTRF1 was not PARsylated by tankyrase1 in an in vitro PARP
assay (Fig. 3). The reaction was validated by showing that
hTRF1 and tankyrase1 were still modified in the presence of
GST-mTRF1. This control was included to rule out that GST-
mTRF1, the only protein prepared from bacteria, did not con-
tain a fortuitous inhibitor of the PARP reaction. The effect of
tankyrase1 onmTRF1 telomere localizationwas also examined.
HeLa 1.2.11 cells infected with MYC-mTRF1 (Fig. 4C), NIH
3T3 cells (Fig. 4D), and MEFs (Fig. 4E) were transfected with
FN-tankyrase1, and the distribution of mTRF1 was assessed by
immunofluorescence. Aswith hTRF1�Tank, tankyrase1 failed to
removemTRF1 from telomeres.We also examined the effect of
nuclear overexpression of tankyrase1 on the telomeric localiza-
tion of other shelterin components, including mTIN2 (Fig. 4F),
mRap1 (Fig. 4G), mPOT1a (Fig. 4H), and mPOT1b (Fig. 4E).
For none of these shelterin proteins was tankyrase1 found to
affect their localization.
Collectively, the data suggest that tankyrase1 does not have

the same role at mouse telomeres that is observed for human
telomeres. This is not the first time a difference has been seen
between human and mouse telomeres. The most striking
recent divergence is the fact that rodent shelterin is comprised
of two functionally distinct POT1 proteins, both of which are
required to protect the telomere, whereas human shelterin only

includes a single POT1 protein (27). Our data suggest that the
use of tankyrase1 as a shelterin accessory factor is another
example of the rapid evolution of the telomere/telomerase sys-
tem. Tankyrase1 presumably provides an additional level of
control over telomere elongation by telomerase. Perhaps the
tankyrase1 pathway allows the subset of telomerase positive
human somatic cells to control the rate of telomere shortening.
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